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Chapter 2

如同其他变量，你需要首先了解指针变量的基础知识，包括：声

Pointer Basics

明、定义和用法。本章介绍指针变量的概念。重点关注指针用法，通
过图文结合的方式让其概念直观。本章还介绍有关内存分配与内存释
放的知识，以及如何操作指针变量等内部细节。

根据定义，指针是用于存储数据或函数的内存地址的变量，不同于
Like any other variable, you need to first understand the basics of pointer variables. The basics include

definition, and usage. This chapter explains the concept of pointer variables. The emphasis is on the us
其他数据类型变量，它仅存储值。与一般变量一样，指针也占用内存

with the help of diagrams to visualize the concepts. This chapter also explains the inner details of mem
and deallocation, and how pointer
variables manipulate them.
空间。我们将首先介绍引用
/ 解引用变量的概念，这将有助于理解指针
Pointers by definition are variables used to store memory addresses of data or functions, unlike oth
如何工作。
variables that are used to store only the value. As with any usual variable, a pointer takes space in mem
section, we will concentrate first on the concept of referencing/dereferencing of variables, as it will help
a pointer works.

2.1

变量的地址

What is an address of a variable?
考虑下面的内容：
Consider the following:
int x = 40;
0x00394768 ---->

x = 40

上图表示如何用整型变量
x 存储值
40。对于某个程序，变量
什value of 40. For a pro
The drawing above shows how
a variable
x of type integer is used to storexthe

variable x is nothing but a storage location of some memory address. In the above
么也不是，仅仅是某些内存地址的存储位置。在上述情况下，将值
40 case, we are storing t

40 at location 0x00394768, and this location is referred to by the variable x. This also means that any var

have0x00394768
used in our program
refers to some address.
you remember from Chapter 1, there are code segm
存储在
位置，这个位置被变量
x If引用。这也意味着，程序

each program. The functions also share that part of the memory, and they are loaded at some other par

中能使用某些变量引用某些地址。如果你还记得第
1 章，每个程序都
segment itself.

In the above case, we are trying to store an integer value, but notice that a memory address is also
有代码段。函数也共享部分内存，在代码段其他部分加载函数本身。

value. What if we want to store that number in some other variable? If we want to store or access a mem
(such as 0x00394768) in a variable, we need special variables called pointers.

在上述情况下，我们试图存储整数值，但请注意，内存地址也是数

字或值。如果我们要在其他变量中存储这个数字，那将是什么？如果

Address of Operator

我们以某个变量存储或访问某个内存地址（如 0x00394768），就必须利

You may wonder about the method used to get the address of any variable used in a program. The “add
operator (&) returns the memory address of the operand. The address of operator is a unary operator, w
to variables. The example below shows how the operator gets the address of the variable that is used to
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用指针这种特殊变量。

2.2

地址操作符
你可能想知道得到程序中所使用变量地址的方法。“取址”操作符

（&）返回操作数的内存地址。地址操作符是一元操作符，适应于变量。
下面的实例演示了该操作符如何获取赋值变量的地址。
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源代码 . Ptr1.c
Source code. Ptr1.c

int main()
{
Chapter
2 ■ pointer
int
var_int
; BasiCs
printf("Insert
Chapter
2 ■ pointerdata\n");
BasiCs
Source
code. &var_int);
Ptr1.c
scanf("%d",
return code.
0;
Source
int main() Ptr1.c
}
{int main()
;
{int var_int
In上例中，函数
the example above, thescanf
function
scanf uses the “address of” operator (&) to get the address of the variable
使用“取址”操作符（&）得到存储用户输入
printf("Insert
data\n");
int
var_int
; the
var_int
to store
value entered by the user, because the scanf function should know the address where the value
scanf("%d",
&var_int);
printf("Insert
needs to be kept. data\n");
值变量
的地址，scanf 函数需要知道输入值应该存储的地址。
return
0; var_int
scanf("%d",
&var_int);
}return 0;
}Retrieving the Address of a Variable
In the example above, the function scanf uses the “address of” operator (&) to get the address of the variable
var_int
to example
store
the above,
value
by
user, uses
because
theThe
scanf
function
should
know
theaddress
address
where
value
As mentioned
earlier,
dataentered
is
stored
inthe
a memory
location.
following
program
how toof
obtain
the address
In the
the
function
scanf
the “address
of”
operator
(&) toillustrates
get the
the variable
得到变量的地址
needs
to to
bestore
kept.
of
the memory
location
or entered
the address
of the
variable
where
data is
stored. should know the address where the value
var_int
the value
by the
user,
because
the scanf
function
needs to be kept.
Source如前所述，数据存储在内存单元中。以下程序演示了如何得到内存
code. Ptr2.c

Retrieving the Address of a Variable

int main()
单元的地址或存储数据变量的地址。
Retrieving
the Address of a Variable
As
{ mentioned earlier, data is stored in a memory location. The following program illustrates how to obtain the address
of the
memory
location
the
address
the variable
where
data
is stored.
int var_int
=or40;
As
mentioned
earlier,
data
is stored
in aofmemory
location.
The
following
program illustrates how to obtain the address

printf
("Address
variable
&var_int);
of the memory
location
or theof
address
of the\"var_int\":
variable where%p\n",
data is stored.
源代码
. Ptr2.c
Source
code.
Ptr2.c
}

Source
code. Ptr2.c
int main()
Output:
{ main()
int
var_int = 40;
{Address int
of variable "var_int": 00394768
printf
("Address
int var_int
= 40;of variable \"var_int\": %p\n", &var_int);
}
printf
("Address
variable
\"var_int\":
In the example above, weof
used
the & operator
to get the%p\n",
address&var_int);
of the variable.
}
If we extend the concept of address to a structure variable, where the structure variable itself contains many other
Output:
输出：
variables, we can retrieve their addresses with the help of the “address of” operator.
Output:
Address of variable "var_int": 00394768
Source code Ptr3.c
Address of variable "var_int": 00394768
In the
example above, we used the & operator to get the address of the variable.
struct
node{
If we
theabove,
concept
address
a structure
variable,
whereofthe
int a;
In
theextend
example
weofused
the &tooperator
to get
the address
thestructure
variable.variable itself contains many other
variables,
we can the
retrieve
theirofaddresses
the helpvariable,
of the “address
of” structure
operator. variable itself contains many other
int b;
If we
extend
concept
address
towith
a structure
where the
上例中，我们使用
& 操作符得到变量的地址。
};
variables,
we can retrieve their addresses with the help of the “address of” operator.
Source code Ptr3.c
int main()
Source
struct code
node{Ptr3.c
{
int
a;
struct node{
struct node p;
int a;
b;
int
printf("Address of node = %p\n",&p);
}; b;
int
printf("Address of member variable a = %p\n", &(p.a));
};
printf("Address of member variable b = %p\n", &(p.b));
int main()
return 0;
{int main()
}
struct node p;
{

As mentioned earlier, data is stored in a memory location. The following program illustrates how to obtain the address
of the memory location or the address of the variable where data is stored.
Source code. Ptr2.c
int main()
{
int C
var_int
= 40;
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printf ("Address of variable \"var_int\": %p\n", &var_int);
}
Output:
Address
of variable "var_int": 00394768
如果我们将地址的概念扩展到某个结构变量，该结构变量本身又包
In the example above, we used the & operator to get the address of the variable.
含许多其他变量，那么我们可以借助“取址”操作符得到其地址。
If we extend the concept of address to a structure variable, where the structure variable itself contains many other
variables, we can retrieve their addresses with the help of the “address of” operator.

源代码
Ptr3.c
Source code Ptr3.c
struct node{
int a;
int b;
};
int
{

main()
struct node p;
printf("Address of node = %p\n",&p);
printf("Address of member variable a = %p\n", &(p.a));
printf("Address of member variable b = %p\n", &(p.b));
return 0;
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}
Output:
输出：
Address of node = 003AFB00
28

Address of member variable a = 003AFB00
Address of member variable b = 003AFB04

Notice
in the output above that the address of the first member and the second member in the data structures
注意上面的输出中数据结构的第一个成员的地址与第二个成员的地
are very nearby. This means that for any number of member fields inside a structure, the addresses are allocated
sequentially or nearby as per their sizes.
址非常相近。这意味着对任意数量的结构体内的成员字段，地址按顺

序或依据其大小就近分配。

Pointer Declaration
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Output:
Now you know how an address can be retrieved via the “address of” operator. Next, let’s get a variable to store this
address.of
This
particular
variable, which is capable of storing and operating on addresses of variables, is called a
Address
node
= 003AFB00
pointer variable.
Wevariable
will start with
declaration of the pointer variables. Below is the generic form through which
Address
of member
a = the
003AFB00
we declare
pointer
variables:
Address
of the
member
variable
b = 003AFB04

2.3

指针声明

Datatype*
Notice invariable_name;
the output above that the address of the first member and the second member in the data structures
are very 现在你知道如何通过“取址”操作符获取地址。接下来让我们使用
nearby. This means that for any number of member fields inside a structure, the addresses are allocated
Example
1: A pointer
variable
capable of pointing and storing addresses of primitive data types.
sequentially
or nearby
as per
their sizes.

一个变量来存储这个地址。这个特定变量能存储和操作变量地址，称
int* intptr, char* charptr

Pointer
Declaration
为指针变量。接下来的内容从指针变量声明开始。以下是声明指针变
The declaration
of pointer variables involves a special operator called a dereference operator (*) which helps the
compiler
identify
it is a pointer
Anvia
associated
dataof”
type
informsNext,
the compiler
theto
kind
of this
variable’s
Now
you know
howthat
an address
can bevariable.
retrieved
the “address
operator.
let’s get aabout
variable
store
data type
address
it holds.
Both which
dereference
and “address
operators
are
in nature.
量的一般形式：
address.
This
particular
variable,
is capable
of storingof”
and
operating
onunary
addresses
of variables, is called a
Example
Declaring
aggregate data
types
(structures)
pointer
variable.2:We
will startpointers
with thetodeclaration
of the
pointer
variables. Below is the generic form through which
we declare the pointer variables:
数据类型
* 变量名
struct inner_node
{ ;
in_a;
Datatype* int
variable_name;
int in_b;
实例
1：一个指针变量能指向并存储原始数据类型的地址。
}; Example 1: A pointer variable capable of pointing and storing addresses of primitive data types.
struct
node{ char* charptr
int*
intptr,
int *a;
int *b; of pointer variables involves a special operator called a dereference operator (*) which helps the
The declaration
指针变量声明涉及一个名为解引用操作符
(*) 的特殊操作符，用于
structthat
inner_node*
in_node;
compiler identify
it is a pointer
variable. An associated data type informs the compiler about the kind of variable’s
}; type address it holds. Both dereference and “address of” operators are unary in nature.
data
Example 2: Declaring pointers to aggregate data types (structures)
In the example above, struct inner_node* in_node is a pointer variable, where struct inner_node is a data type
and theinner_node
pointer variable’s
name is in_node. As seen above, we can have pointer variables as data members of structures.
struct
{
int in_a;
int in_b;

Pointer Assignment

};

are very nearby. This means that for any number of member fields inside a structure, the addresses are allocated
sequentially or nearby as per their sizes.

Pointer Declaration
Now you know how an address can be retrieved via the “address of” 第
operator.
variable to store
2 章 Next,
指 let’s
针 get
基 a础
35 this
address. This particular variable, which is capable of storing and operating on addresses of variables, is called a
pointer variable. We will start with the declaration of the pointer variables. Below is the generic form through which
we declare the pointer variables:
Datatype* variable_name;

帮助编译器识别它是一个指针变量。关联数据类型通知编译器它持有
Example 1: A pointer variable capable of pointing and storing addresses of primitive data types.
变量的数据类型地址的类型。解引用和“取址”操作符本质上都是一
int* intptr, char* charptr
元的。
The declaration of pointer variables involves a special operator called a dereference operator (*) which helps the
compiler identify that it is a pointer variable. An associated data type informs the compiler about the kind of variable’s
data type address it holds. Both dereference and “address of” operators are unary in nature.
实例 2:2：声明指针聚合数据类型（结构体）
Example
Declaring pointers to aggregate data types (structures)
struct inner_node {
int in_a;
int in_b;
};
struct node{
int *a;
int *b;
struct inner_node* in_node;
};
In在上例中，struct
the example above, struct inner_node*
in_node
a pointer variable,
where struct inner_node
is a data type
inner_node
* isin_node
为指针变量，其中
struct
and the pointer variable’s name is in_node. As seen above, we can have pointer variables as data members of structures.

inner_node 为数据类型，指针变量名为 in_node。如之前所述，我们

Pointer Assignment
也可将指针变量作为结构体的数据成员。
Like any other variable, pointer variables point to nothing when they are declared. It is the responsibility of the
programmer to make it point to a valid memory address before dereferencing it. We will look into the meaning of
dereferencing shortly.

2.4

指针赋值
如同其他变量，指针变量声明时没有指向。程序员必须在解引用它

之前让其指向有效的内存地址。我们很快就会讨论解引用的意义。
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

使用两种方式实现指针变量指向特定内存地址。

Making a pointer variable point to a particular memory address can be done in two ways.
1.

By assigning
the variable’s address with the help of an address of pointers (&).
1.
利用指针地址（&）分配变量的地址。
int x = 40;
int *ptr;
ptr = &x; //
// address
of operator used tox collect
使用取址操作符获取变量
的地址 the address of variable x

2.

0x00394768 ---->

x = 40

0x0012FF60 ---->

ptr = 0x00394768

By making
the pointer variable point to a dynamically allocated memory from the heap.
2.
让指针变量指向来自堆的动态分配内存。
int * ptr;
ptr = ( int *) malloc(sizeof(int) * count );
0x00394768 ---->

Memory from heap

ptr = 0x00394768

29

ptr = &x;

// address of operator used to collect the address of variable x

0x00394768 ---->

36

2.

x = 40
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0x0012FF60 ---->

ptr = 0x00394768

By making the pointer variable point to a dynamically allocated memory from the heap.
int * ptr;
ptr = ( int *) malloc(sizeof(int) * count );
0x00394768 ---->

Memory from heap
来自堆的内存

0x0012FF60 ---->

ptr = 0x00394768

In Case情形
1, the memory
to store a value of 40 in variable x will be allocated during runtime, depending
the
1，程序运行时根据变量范围分配内存存储变量
x 的值on40。
scope of the variable. Recall the memory layout sections in Chapter 1.
In
Case 2, the memory
to store a value is created explicitly using the malloc call, which returns memory from the
回想下第
1 章中的内存排列部分。
heap area.
The programmer should keep in mind that any operation on a pointer variable should be done only if it is
pointing to a情形
valid memory
address; otherwise this will result in a segmentation fault.
If the segmentation
fault occurs,
2，存储变量值的内存显然是通过调用
malloc
函数从堆中返
it will lead the program to crash and eventually it will be stopped.

回内存来创建的。

Size of Pointer Variables

程序员切记任何指针变量的操作都必须在它指向一个有效内存地址

The size of a variable is another important and critical aspect for a programmer. He should know how much a variable
consumes when it is used. The size of any pointer variable can be 32-bit or 64-bit, depending on the platform. If a
的前提下完成，否则会引起分段错误。如果发生分段错误，会导致程
platform is 32-bit, the size of pointer variables (int *, char *, float *, and void *) will be 4 bytes. In fact, pointer
variables that store the “address of” aggregate data types, such as arrays and structures, are also of size 4 bytes. Clearly,
序崩溃并最终停止运行。
the memory
address size of a pointer variable is 32 bits long.
The source code listed below shows the memory size occupied by pointer variables of different kinds
(char *, int *, etc.).

2.5

指针变量大小
对于程序员来说变量大小是另一个关键问题。程序员应该知道变量

30

使用时消耗多少。指针变量的大小可以是 32 位，也可以是 64 位的，这
取决于开发平台。32 位平台下，指针变量大小为（int *、char *、ﬂoat *
和 void *）
4 个字节。事实上，存储聚合数据类型地址的指针变量大小（如
数组和结构体）也为 4 个字节。显然指针变量的内存地址大小为 32 位。
下面的源代码给出不同类型指针变量（char *、int * 等）占用的内
存大小。
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源代码 . Ptr4.c
Source code. Ptr4.c

#include <stdio.h>
#include <conio.h>
int main()
{
char c_var;
int i_var;
double d_var;
char *char_ptr;
int *int_ptr;
double *double_ptr;
char_ptr = &c_var;
int_ptr = &i_var;
double_ptr = &d_var;
printf("Size of char pointer = %d value = %u\n", sizeof(char_ptr), char_ptr);

Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

Source code. Ptr4.c
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#include <stdio.h>
Source
code.
Ptr4.c
#include
<conio.h>
int main()
#include <stdio.h>
{#include <conio.h>
char c_var;
int main()
int i_var;
{
double
d_var;
char c_var;
char *char_ptr;
int i_var;
int
*int_ptr;
double
d_var;
double
*double_ptr;
char *char_ptr;
char_ptr
= &c_var;
int *int_ptr;
int_ptr
= &i_var;
double *double_ptr;
double_ptr = &d_var;
char_ptr = &c_var;
printf("Size
of char pointer = %d value = %u\n", sizeof(char_ptr), char_ptr);
int_ptr = &i_var;
printf("Size
integer pointer = %d value = %u\n", sizeof(int_ptr), int_ptr);
double_ptr = of
&d_var;
printf("Size
pointer= =%d%dvalue
value= =
%u\n",
sizeof(double_ptr),double_ptr);
printf("Size of
of double
char pointer
%u\n",
sizeof(char_ptr),
char_ptr);
getch();
printf("Size of integer pointer = %d value = %u\n", sizeof(int_ptr), int_ptr);
}
printf("Size of double pointer = %d value = %u\n", sizeof(double_ptr),double_ptr);
getch();

Output:
输出：
}

Size
of char pointer = 4 value = 4061659
Output:
Size of integer pointer = 4 value = 4061644
Size
pointer= =4 4value
value= =4061659
4061628
Size of
of double
char pointer
Size of integer pointer = 4 value = 4061644
is
interesting
to verify= the
size consumed
by a pointer variable that is pointing to structure variables. The
利用指针变量验证其指向结构体变量所占内存大小是很有趣的。下
SizeItof
double pointer
4 value
= 4061628
following code illustrates this.

面的代码说明了这点。
It is interesting to verify the size consumed by a pointer variable that is pointing to structure variables. The
Source
code.
following
codePtr5.c
illustrates this.
#include <stdio.h>

源代码
. Ptr5.c
Source
code.
Ptr5.c
#include
<conio.h>
struct
#includeinner_node
<stdio.h>
{#include <conio.h>
int
in_a;
struct inner_node
int in_b;
{
};
int in_a;
int in_b;
struct
node{
};
int *a;
int *b;
struct node{
struct
int
*a;inner_node* in_node;
};
int *b;
struct inner_node* in_node;
int
}; main()
{
struct node *p;
int main()
int *arrptr;
{
int
arr[10];
struct
node *p;
arrptr
= arr;
int *arrptr;
Chapter
2
■
pointer
BasiCs
Chapter 2 ■
pointer
BasiCs
int
arr[10];
arrptr = arr;
printf("Size
printf("Size of
of pointer
pointer variable
variable
printf("Size
printf("Size of
of pointer
pointer variable
variable
return
return 0;
0;
}}

(struct
(struct node*)
node*) =
= %d\n",sizeof(struct
%d\n",sizeof(struct node*));
node*));
pointing
pointing to
to int
int array
array =
= %d\n",
%d\n", sizeof(arrptr));
sizeof(arrptr));

31
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Output:
输出：
Output:
Size
of pointer
variable (struct
Size of
pointer variable
(struct node*)
node*) == 44
Size
pointer variable
pointing to
Size of
of pointer
variable pointing
to int
int array
array == 4
4
In
the
of
type
and
In在上例中，struct
the example
example above,
above, the
the size
sizenode*
of the
the data
data
type struct
struct node*
node* is
is 4
4 bytes
bytes
and conforms
conforms to
to the
the fact
fact that
that the
the size
size of
of aa
数据类型大小为
4 字节，这与内存地址大
memory
memory address
address is
is always
always 44 bytes.
bytes.

小始终为 4 个字节的事实相符。

Pointer Dereferencing
Now
Now that
that you
you can
can store
store and
and retrieve
retrieve the
the address
address of
of aa variable
variable and
and store
store it
it to
to aa pointer
pointer variable
variable successfully,
successfully, let’s
let’s think
think
about what
about
what you
you can
can do
do with
with this
this achievement.
achievement. The
The pointer
pointer variable
variable stores
stores the
the address;
address; to
to access
access the
the value
value stored
stored at
at
that address
address you
you use
use the
the “value
“value at”
at” operator
operator (*
(* to
to be
be precise).
precise). This
This particular
particular technique
technique is
is called
called pointer
pointer dereferencing.
dereferencing.
that
This
This is
is also
also called
called indirection
indirection in
in some
some texts.
texts. You
You will
will see
see the
the advantages
advantages of
of using
using pointer
pointer variables
variables in
in the
the coming
coming
sections.
sections.
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2.6
}

指针解引用

printf("Size of pointer variable (struct node*) = %d\n",sizeof(struct node*));
printf("Size of pointer variable pointing to int array = %d\n", sizeof(arrptr));
return 0;

你能存储和获取某个变量的地址，并将其成功存储到指针变量中，

Output:

让我们来想想你能做什么。指针变量存储地址；使用“取值”操作符
Size of pointer variable (struct node*) = 4

（*）
Size （更准确些）访问该地址存储的值。这种特殊技术称为指针解引用。
of pointer variable pointing to int array = 4
In the example above, the size of the data type struct node* is 4 bytes and conforms to the fact that the size of a
某些文献中也称为间接引用。后面的章节中你会看到使用指针变量的
memory address is always 4 bytes.

优势。

Pointer Dereferencing

变量用来存储一个值，这条规则同样适用于指针变量。指针变量的

Now that you can store and retrieve the address of a variable and store it to a pointer variable successfully, let’s think
about what you can do with this achievement. The pointer variable stores the address; to access the value stored at
值为某些内存单元的地址。一旦指针变量存储了内存地址，我们就能
that address you use the “value at” operator (* to be precise). This particular technique is called pointer dereferencing.
This is also called indirection in some texts. You will see the advantages of using pointer variables in the coming
获得在该存储单元的值。让我们看看利用指针引用如何实现这个过程。
sections.
Every variable is used to store a value, and this rule is also applicable for pointer variables. The value of a pointer
variable is the address of some memory location. Once we store a memory address in a pointer variable, we should be
我们通过解引用操作符（*）得到某些内存单元的存储值。该操作
able to find the value stored at this location. Let’s see how this is done with pointer dereferencing.
We need to use the dereferencing operator (*) to get the value stored at some memory location. This operator is
符也称为“取值”操作符。分析下面的代码：
also called “value at” operator. Consider the following code:
int x = 10; /* 某个内存单元存储值 10 */
int *ptr = &x; /* 现在指针变量 "ptr" 正指向内存单元 x = 10 */
printf("Address of variable \"x\" = %p\n", &x); /* 打印内存单元 x 的地址 */
printf("Address of variable \"x\" = %p\n", ptr); /* 使用 "ptr" 变量，打印内存单元 x

的地址，它的值在内存单元 "x"*/

printf("Value of variable \"x\" = %d\n", x); /* 打印变量 x 的值 */
printf("Value stored at address ptr = %p is %d\n", ptr, *ptr); /* 使用取值操作符 (*ptr)

打印内存单元 x 的值 */

Essentially
the 的值和表达式（&x）的值本质上是等价的，为变量
value of variable ptr and the value of the expression (&x) evaluates to one thing:xa memory
变量 ptr
的内
location of variable x, since ptr is pointing to x right now.
To get the value stored
at some memory
存位置，因为
ptr 现指向
x。 location, we use the dereferencing operator (*). Therefore, the
expressions *ptr, *(&x), and x will evaluate to one and the same thing: 10.

利用解引用操作符（*）得到某些内存单元的值。因此，表达式 *

■ Tip Before dereferencing any pointer variable make sure that it points to a valid memory address, as in example a in
Figure 2-1; otherwise
will occur. the cause of this error is due to an invalid memory access, as in
ptr、*(&x)
和 xsegmentation
的值都为fault
10。
example B of Figure 2-1.
注
意

如图 2-1 所示，在解引用任意指针变量前，必须确保它指向一
个有效的内存地址，否则引发错误。图 2-1 中实例 B 的错误原
因就是访问了一个无效的内存地址。
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在实例 B 的第一行，试图在一个内存地址赋值 10，这是无效的，
因为变量 ptr 指向一个无效的内存单元。

Example
Example B
B

int *ptr = 10;
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int y = *ptr; // At this point the program will crash, as we are trying to access a memory location which is not valid
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Figure 2-1. Pointer variables pointing to a valid memory address and an invalid one
In the first line of Example B, we are trying to keep the value 10 at a location that is not valid since the variable ptr
为使程序正确运行，我们需将
ptr 变量指向一个有效的内存单元。
is not pointing
to a valid memory location.
To make this program work correctly we need to make the ptr variable point to a valid memory location. The
下面的代码说明如何采用适当方法来实现该目标：
following code illustrates the appropriate method to do this:
int count = 1; //"count" 变量将用于申请一个整型大小的内存单元
int *ptr = (int *) malloc ( sizeof(int) * count );
Now
the ptr
variable
points to a valid memory location.
现在
ptr
变量指向一个有效内存单元。
*ptr = 10; // 此时我们给 "ptr" 指向的内存单元赋值
free(ptr) ; // 此时我们释放变量 "ptr" 指向的内存
*ptr = 20; // 此时程序又将抛出一个分段错误，因为我们试图访问已被释放的内存

Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

Example
案例 A A

Basic
Usage of Pointer
int x = 10;

= 10initialized. We will now look into the most
You have seen how pointers are declaredX and
basic usage of pointers, or
0x12345678
rather the advantage of using pointers. Functions and parameters go hand in hand. With pointer variables we have a
lot of luxury to manipulate any memory value with the help of indirection. To understand this section, it would be a
good idea to refresh the lifecycle, scope of the variable, and stack segment from Chapter 1.
int *ptr
&x;
Pass
by=Value

Ptr = 0x123456 78

0x87654321

Functions are capable of receiving information from the caller and returning results back to the caller. This technique
is the most basic form of information passing among functions.

int y = *ptr ;

y = 10

0x21436587
33

PTR 解引用恰使它指向一个有效地址
Example
案例 BB

int *ptr = 10;

ptr= 垃圾值

int y = *ptr; // At this point the program will crash, as we are trying to access a memory location which is not valid
图 2-1 指针变量分别指向一个有效内存地址和一个无效内存地址

Figure 2-1. Pointer variables pointing to a valid memory address and an invalid one
In the first line of Example B, we are trying to keep the value 10 at a location that is not valid since the variable ptr

2.7
指针的基本用法
is not pointing
to a valid memory location.

To make this program work correctly we need to make the ptr variable point to a valid memory location. The
following code illustrates the appropriate method to do this:

你已学会如何声明和初始化指针。现在我们将学习指针的最基本用

int count = 1;
法，更确切地说是使用指针的优势。函数和参数齐头并进。通过指针
int *ptr = (int *) malloc ( sizeof(int) * count );

变量间接引用有很多操作内存值的方法。学习本节的内容有助于理解
Now the ptr variable points to a valid memory location.

刷新生命周期、变量范围和第 1 章中的栈段等内容。
*ptr = 10;
free(ptr) ;
*ptr = 20;

Basic Usage of Pointer
You have seen how pointers are declared and initialized. We will now look into the most basic usage of pointers, or
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2.7.1

传值

函数能从调用者接收信息并将结果返给调用者。该技术就是函数中
信息传递的最基本形式。
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

函数原型

Function Signature
int function_name( int param1, int param2, int param3 ... ..);
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

In the declaration of the function above, the parameters int param1, int param2, and int param3 are called
上述函数声明中，int
param1、int param2 和 int param3 称为输入参
input
parameters.
The return type of this function declaration is int, which tells that this function will return a value
Function
Signature
of
type
integer
to
the
caller
function.
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs
数。该函数声明的返回类型为整型，其功能是说明此函数将整型值返
In this particular technique,
onlyint
theparam2,
values areint
being
passed
the called function. After the values are passed,
int function_name(
int param1,
param3
...to
..);
these values are copied onto the respective stack of the called function. Similarly, the exact process is repeated for the
回给调用者。
Function
Signature
returned
value
of the called
In the
declaration
of thefunction.
function above, the parameters int param1, int param2, and int param3 are called
input parameters. The return type of this function declaration is int, which tells that this function will return a value
int
function_name( int param1, int param2, int param3 ... ..);
void
of typecalling_function(void)
integer to the caller function.
Local copy of the calling_function
这项特定技术仅将值传递给被调用函数。值传递后将复制到被调用
{
In this particular technique, only the values are being passed to the called function. After the values are passed,
In
the
declaration
of
the
function
above,
the
parameters
int param1, int param2, and int param3 are called
int t1,
t2,are
t3;
these
values
copied onto the respective stack of the called function. Similarly, the exact process is repeated for the
input
parameters. The return type of this function
declaration
is int, which tells that this function will return a value
相应的栈中。同样，重复返回调用函数值这一过程。
t1
=
10;
t1
=
10
returned value of the called function.
of
integer to the caller function.
t2 type
= 20;
In this particular technique,
being passed to the called function. After the values are passed,
= 20
t3
t2);only the valuest2are
void= called_function(t1,
calling_function(void)
of the
calling_function
these
values are copied onto the respective stack ofLocal
the copy
called
function.
Similarly, the exact process is repeated for the
}{
t3 = 30
returned value of the called function.
int t1, t2, t3;
t1 = 10;
t1 = 10
void calling_function(void)
Local copy of the calling_function
t2
= 20;
int
{ called_function(int x, int y)
t2 Local
= 20 copy of the called_function
t3
called_function(t1, t2);
{int=t1,
t2, t3;
}int t1, t2, t3;
t1 = 10;
t3 = 10
30
t1
t1 == 20;
x;
t2
t1 = 10
t2
=
y;
t2
=
20
t3 = called_function(t1, t2);
t3
t1 + t2;
t2 = 20
}int=called_function(int
x, int y)
t3 Local
= 30 copy of the called_function
return
t3;
{
t3 = 30
} t1, t2, t3;
int
t1 = x;
t1 = 10
int called_function(int x, int y)
Local copy of the called_function
t2 = y;
{
Pass
by
Reference
t3 = t1 + t2;
t2 = 20
int t1, t2, t3;
return
t3;
This= isx;
another
technique of passing information among functions. Pass by reference is used to pass the memory
t1
t3 = 10
30
}address of variables rather than the value itself. t1
t2 = y;
t3 = t1 + t2;
t2 = 20
return t3;
Pass
by
Reference
t3 = 30
Function
Signature
}
2.7.2
引用传递
This isfunction_name(
another technique
of passing
int*
int*
param);information among functions. Pass by reference is used to pass the memory
address of variables rather than the value itself.

函数之间传递信息的另一种技术为通过引用传递来传递变量的内存
Pass
byfunction
Reference
In the
declaration above, the input parameter param is of int*, which is expecting to receive the address
of an integer variable from the calling function. And this function will also be returning the address of an integer

This is another technique of passing information among functions. Pass by reference is used to pass the memory
地址而不是变量值本身。
Function
Signature
variable to the
calling function.
address of variables rather than the value itself.
int* function_name( int* param);

函数原型
Function
Signature
In the function
declaration above, the input parameter param is of int*, which is expecting to receive the address
of an integer variable from the calling function. And this function will also be returning the address of an integer
int* function_name( int* param);
variable to the calling function.
In the function declaration above, the input parameter param is of int*, which is expecting to receive the address
of an integer variable from the calling function. And this function will also be returning the address of an integer
variable to the calling function.
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在上述函数声明中，输入参数为 int * param，也就是希望从调用者
那里接收一个整型变量的地址，而功能是将一个整型变量的地址返回
给调用者。

Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

void calling_function(void)
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs
Local copy of calling_function
{
int t1;
void calling_function(void)
Local
copy---0X12345678
of calling_function
int *t2;
t1 = 10
{
t1 = 10;
int t1;
t2 = 0X87654321
t2 = called_function(&t1);
int *t2;
t1 = 10 ---0X12345678
}
t1 = 10;
t2 = 0X87654321
t2 = called_function(&t1);
int*
called_function(int* x)
}
{
int t2;
Local copy of called_function
int* called_function(int* x)
int *t1;
{
int *t3;
int t2;
t1 = x;
Local
copy of called_function
t1 = 0X12345678
int *t1;
t2 = 10;
int *t3;
t2 = 20
t3 = (int*)malloc(sizeof(int));
t1 = x;
t1 = 0X12345678
t3 = *t1 + t2;
t2 = 10;
return &t3;
t2 = 20
t3 = (int*)malloc(sizeof(int));
}
t3 = *t1 + t2;
return &t3;
在上述情形中仅有一个变量的地址被传递给被调用函数，并将其复
}
In the case above, only the address of a variable is passed to the called function, which then is copied to the stack.
This technique has two advantages as compared to the former technique.
制到栈中。相比前一项技术，该技术有两个优点。
1. case
Amount
ofonly
datathe
being
copied:
copying
of the
parameter
iswhich
carriedthen
out is
incopied
this to the stack.
In the
above,
address
of a Although
variable isthe
passed
to the
called
function,
case as well
(i.e.,advantages
the copyingasofcompared
the memory
address),
amount of information that is
This technique
has two
to the
formerthe
technique.
1. 数据量被复制：在复制内存地址和复制信息量总是
4 字节的情形
copied will always be 4 bytes. In the example above, the amount (size) of information
that
1. Amount of data being copied: Although the copying of the parameter is carried out in this
is passed is the same.
case as well (i.e., the copying of the memory address), the amount of information that is
下复制参数，但和前一个例子中传递的信息量是相同的。
Case 1: Passcopied
by value
will always be 4 bytes. In the example above, the amount (size) of information that
is passed is the same.
struct data
Case
1:情形
Pass by1：传值
value
{
int x;
struct data
int y;
{
};
int x;
void func(struct data v1)
int y;
{
};
struct data v2 = v1;
void func(struct data v1)
}
{
int main()
struct data v2 = v1;
{
}
struct data var;
int main()
var.x = 10;
{
var.y = 20;
struct data var;
func( var );
var.x = 10;
return 0;
var.y = 20;
}
func( var );
return 0;
In the example above, the size of the variable struct data is 8 bytes. Since pass by value is used, 8 bytes are copied
}
onto the stack of the called function func.
In the example above, the size of the variable struct data is 8 bytes. Since pass by value is used, 8 bytes are copied
onto the stack of the called function func.
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在上例中，struct data 类型变量的大小为 8 字节。由于使用按值传
递，8 字节被复制到被调用函数 func 的栈中。
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

Case 2:情形
Pass by2：引用传递
reference
struct data
{
int x;
int y;
};
void func(struct data* v1)
{
struct data *v2 = v1;
}
int main()
{
struct data var;
var->x = 10;
var->y = 20;
func(& var );
return 0;
}
In在上例中，通过指针传递给结构体变量参数的大小为
the example above, the size of the parameter is 4 bytes since we passed the pointer4to字节。
the structure variable.
2.

Accessibility of variables: The pass by reference technique makes it possible to
manipulate the local variables of a function from a different function.

2. 辅助变量：通过引用技术有可能在不同函数中对某个函数中的局
部变量进行操作。
Pointers and Constants
You may have heard of the keyword const and used it in programming. A normal variable use of const has one
meaning. The value assigned during initialization will never change throughout the lifetime of the variable in its
scope. However, the use of the pointers and constants together can have a varied affect.

2.8

指针和常量

Constant Pointer Variable

A constant pointer is a pointer variable that is meant to point to only one memory address. Therefore, the value of the
const 关键字，也在编程中使用过它。普通的 const
pointer你可能听说过
variable cannot be changed.
Declaration of constant pointer: <pointer type*> const <variable name>
型变量的含义就是初始化时的赋值在其生存期内不能修改。同时使用
Example: int* const ptr1, char* const ptr2;
Here are the rules for using constant pointers.

指针和常量会有不同效果。
1.

Constant pointer variables must be initialized during declaration.

Source code. Ptr6.c

2.8.1

常量指针变量

int main()
{
常量指针是一个仅指向唯一内存地址的指针变量。因此，指针变量
int num
= 10;
int* const ptr1 = &num; //Initialization of const ptr
printf("Value stored at pointer = %d\n",*ptr1);
的值不能修改。
}

常量指针声明：< 指针类型 *> const < 变量名 >
36

In the example above, the size of the parameter is 4 bytes since we passed the pointer to the structure variable.
2.

Accessibility of variables: The pass by reference technique makes it possible to
manipulate the local variables of a function from a different function.

Pointers and Constants
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You may have heard of the keyword const and used it in programming. A normal variable use of const has one
meaning. The value assigned during initialization will never change throughout the lifetime of the variable in its
scope. However, the use of the pointers and constants together can have a varied affect.

实例：int*
const ptr1, char* const ptr2;
Constant
Pointer Variable
A constant pointer is a pointer variable that is meant to point to only one memory address. Therefore, the value of the
pointer以下为常量指针使用规则。
variable cannot be changed.
Declaration of constant pointer: <pointer type*> const <variable name>
Example: int* const ptr1, char* const ptr2;
Here
the rules for using constant pointers.
1. are
常量指针变量声明时必须初始化。
1.

Constant pointer variables must be initialized during declaration.

源代码
. Ptr6.c
Source code. Ptr6.c
int main()
{
int num = 10;
int* const ptr1 = &num; //Initialization of const ptr
printf("Value stored at pointer = %d\n",*ptr1);
}

2. 一旦完成初始化，常量指针不能再指向其他内存地址。Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs
36

2.

Once initialized, the const pointer should not point to any other memory address.

源代码 . Ptr7.c
Source code. Ptr7.c
#1.
#2.
#3.
#4.
#5.

int main()
{
int num1 = 10;
int num2 = 20;
int* const ptr1 = &num1;

//Initialization of const ptr

#6. ptr1 = &num2; // can’t do this
#7. printf("Value stored at pointer = %d\n",*ptr1);
#8. }

Mem addr

values

0x123456

num1 = 10

0x654321

num2 = 20

0x111122

Const Ptr1 = 0x123456

Mem addr

values

0x123456

num1 = 10

0x654321

num2 = 20

0x111122

Const Ptr1 = 0x654321

在上述程序中，常量指针变量 ptr1 在第 5 行被初始化，指向变量
int num1 的内存地址。在第 6 行，程序试图让常量指针变量 ptr1 指向

In the program above, the constant pointer variable ptr1 is initialized at line #5 and is pointing to the memory

addressint
of the
variable的内存地址。如果编译这部分代码，编译器会显示一个
int num1. At line #6, the program is trying to make the constant pointer variable ptr1 point to
变量
num2

the memory address of the variable int num2. When this particular piece of code is compiled, the compiler will throw

a compilation error.
编译错误。

Pointer to Constant Variable
2.8.2
常量指针
A pointer to a constant variable is a concept where the value of a pointer variable (i.e., a memory address of a
non-constant variable) should not modify the value at that particular memory address. Different pointers could point
to that 常量指针是指某个指针变量的值（即变量的内存地址）不能修改指
specific variable.
Declaration of constant pointer: const<pointer type*> <variable name>
Example: const int* ptr1, const char* ptr2;
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定内存地址存放的值。不同指针可指向指定变量。
常量指针声明：const< 指针类型 *> < 变量名 >
实例：const int* ptr1, const char* ptr2;
Chapter 2 ■Chapter
pointer BasiCs
2 ■ pointer BasiCs

源代码 . Ptr8.c

Source code.
Source
Ptr8.c
code. Ptr8.c
#1.
#2.
#3.
#4.

int main()
#1. int main()
#2. {
{
int num1
#3. =int
10;num1 = 10;
const #4.
int*const
ptr1;int* ptr1;
Mem addr

Mem values
addr

values

#5. int* ptr2;
#5. int* ptr2;
#6. ptr1 =#6.
&num1;
ptr1 = &num1;

#7. *ptr1 #7.
= 20;
*ptr1
//can’t
= 20;do//can’t
this do this
= 20;
//can be done
#8. num1 =#8.
20;num1
//can
be done
#9. printf("Value
= %d\n",*ptr1);
#9. printf("Value
stored at stored
pointerat= pointer
%d\n",*ptr1);
#10. }
#10. }

0x123456

0x123456
num1 = 10

0x111122

0x111122
ptr1 = 0x123456
ptr1 = 0x123456

Mem addr

Mem values
addr

num1 = 10

values

0x123456

num1 = 20
0x123456

num1 = 20

0x111122

0x111122
ptr1 = 0x123456
ptr1 = 0x123456

When we try
to compile
thecompile
code above,
the compiler
throw awill
compilation
error because
of because
line #7. of line #7.
When
we try to
the code
above, thewill
compiler
throw a compilation
error

当试图编译上述代码时，编译器会显示一个由于第 7 行代码引起的

编译错误。
Constant
Constant
PointerPointer
to a Constant
to a Constant
Variable
Variable
A constant A
pointer
constant
to apointer
constant
to variable
a constant
is avariable
conceptiswhere
a concept
a pointer
wherevariable
a pointer
is constant;
variable isinconstant;
other words,
in other
the pointer
words, the pointer
variable will
variable
only point
will to
only
a memory
point to address
a memory
where
address
it is initialized,
where it is initialized,
and later the
and
pointer
later the
should
pointer
not should
point tonot
anypoint
otherto any other
memory location.
memory
Additionally,
location. Additionally,
the value stored
the value
at that
stored
particular
at thataddress
particular
should
address
not should
be modified
not bebymodified
that particular
by that particular
指针常量
pointer. In 2.8.3
summary,
pointer. In we
summary,
cannot change
we cannot
thechange
value ofthe
a pointer
value ofvariable
a pointer
and
variable
we cannot
and modify
we cannot
the modify
value stored
the value
at that
stored at that
address. address.
DeclarationDeclaration
of constantof
pointer:
constant
const<pointer
pointer: const<pointer
type*> const
type*>
<variable
const <variable
name>
name>
指针常量的概念为指针变量是常量。换句话说，指针变量仅指向被
Example: const
Example:
int*const
const int*const
ptr1, const
ptr1,
char*
const
const
char*
ptr2;
const ptr2;

初始化的内存地址，指针以后不能指向内存单元。此外，指定指针不

Source code.
Source
Ptr9.c
code. Ptr9.c

#1. int main()
#1. int main()
能修改指定地址存储的值。总之，不能改变指针变量的值，也不能修
#2. {
#2. {
#3. int num1
#3. =int
10;num1 = 10;
改存储在该地址的值。
#4. int num2
#4. =int
20;num2 = 20;
#5. const #5.
int*const
ptr1 int*
= &num1;
ptr1 = &num1;
#6. int* ptr2;
#6. int*
ptr2;
指针常量声明：const<
指针类型 *> const < 变量名 >
#7. *ptr1 #7.
= 20;
*ptr1
//cannot
= 20; change
//cannot
thechange
value the
thatvalue
the that
constthe
pointer
constispointer
pointing
is to
pointing to
#8. num1 =#8.
20;num1
//can
= 20;
be done
//can be done
#9. ptr1 =#9.
&num2;
ptr1
//cannot
= &num2; change
//cannot
thechange
constant
the pointer’s
constant
pointer’s
valueconst
(i.e.
value
– constant
(i.e. – pointer
constant
should
pointer
//not
should //not
实例：const
int*const
ptr1,
char*
const
ptr2;
point to any
point
other
to any
memory
other
address
memoryonce
address
initialized
once initialized
#10.printf("Value
#10.printf("Value
stored at stored
pointerat= pointer
%d\n",*ptr1);
= %d\n",*ptr1);
#11. }
#11. }
When we try
When
to compile
we try to
thecompile
code above,
the code
the compiler
above, thewill
compiler
throw awill
compilation
throw a compilation
error because
error
of because
line #7 and
of line
line#7
#9.and line #9.
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When we try to compile the code above, the compiler will throw a compilation error because of line #7.

Constant Pointer to a Constant Variable
A constant pointer to a constant variable is a concept where a pointer variable is constant; in other words, the pointer
variable will only point to a memory address where it is initialized, and
pointer
to any other
第 later
2 章the 指
针 should
基 础 not point 45
memory location. Additionally, the value stored at that particular address should not be modified by that particular
pointer. In summary, we cannot change the value of a pointer variable and we cannot modify the value stored at that
address.
Declaration of constant pointer: const<pointer type*> const <variable name>
Example: const int*const ptr1, const char* const ptr2;

源代码
. Ptr9.c
Source code. Ptr9.c
#1. int main()
#2. {
#3. int num1 = 10;
#4. int num2 = 20;
#5. const int* ptr1 = &num1;
#6. int* ptr2;
#7. *ptr1 = 20; //cannot
change the value that the const pointer is pointing to
// 不能修改常量指针指向的值
#8. num1 = 20; //can be done
#9. ptr1 = &num2; //cannot
change the constant
value (i.e. – constant pointer should //not
// 不能修改常量指针的值
( 即pointer’s
.– 常量指针一旦被初始化就只能某个内存地址）
point to any other memory address once initialized
#10.printf("Value stored at pointer = %d\n",*ptr1);
#11. }
When
we try to compile the code above, the compiler will throw a compilation error
because of line #7 and line #9.
当试图编译上述代码时，编译器会显示一个由于第
9 行代码引起的

38
编译错误。

2.9

多级指针
到现在为止，你已学习了一级间接引用过程。可曾想过多级间接引

用的可能性。正如前面所学的，指针变量能存储其他变量的内存地址，
并有可能进一步扩大该概念。指针变量本身的地址能存储在其他的指

Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

针变量中。

Multilevel Pointers
Until now,
you have seen and worked with one level of indirection. You may have thought about the possibility of
存储指针变量地址的变量称为指针变量指针。我们能进行新的扩
multilevel indirection. As you saw earlier, pointer variables are able to store the memory address of other variables,
and
it is possible to extend this notion further. The address of a pointer variable itself can be stored in any other
展，如指针变量指针的指针，等等。
pointer variable.
The variable used for storing an address of a pointer variable is called a pointer to pointer variable. We can extend
this more, such as pointer to pointer to pointer variable and so forth.

指针变量指针
Pointer to a Pointer Variable
We will我们现在来讨论指针间接引用的第二级。分析下面的代码片段：
now discuss the second level of pointer indirection. Consider the following piece of code:
int a = 10;
int *ptr = &a;
In 在这段代码中，声明整型变量
this code, we have declared an integer variable aaand
an integer pointer variable ptr, which is pointing to that
和指向整型变量的整数指针变量
integer variable. Now we will see how to store the address of this integer pointer variable into another pointer variable.
To
be able to store the address of a pointer variable into another variable, we need a different kind of variable.
ptr。现在将看到如何将这个整数指针变量的地址存储到另一个指针变
Declaration: <data type >** <variable_name>
The number of asterisks depends on the level of indirection. We keep on increasing the number of asterisks as
量。为了实现将指针变量的地址存储到另一个变量，这里需要一个不
the level of indirection increases.

同类型的变量。
int
a = 10;
int *ptr = &a;
int **ptr1 = &ptr;
Source code. Ptr10.c
int main()
{
int num = 10;
int *ptr = &num;

Mem addr

0x123456

0x111122

values

a = 10

ptr = 0x123456

Until now,
Until
younow,
haveyou
seen
have
andseen
worked
and with
worked
onewith
levelone
of indirection.
level of indirection.
You mayYou
have
may
thought
have thought
about the
about
possibility
the possibility
of
of
multilevel
multilevel
indirection.
indirection.
As you saw
As you
earlier,
sawpointer
earlier, variables
pointer variables
are able are
to store
able the
to store
memory
the memory
address address
of other of
variables,
other variables,
and it is and
possible
it is possible
to extendtothis
extend
notion
thisfurther.
notion The
further.
address
The address
of a pointer
of a variable
pointer variable
itself canitself
be stored
can beinstored
any other
in any other
pointer variable.
pointer variable.
The variable
The variable
used forused
storing
foran
storing
address
an address
of a pointer
of a variable
pointer variable
is calledisa called
pointera to
pointer
pointer
to variable.
pointer variable.
We can extend
We can extend
this more,
this
such
more,
as pointer
such as to
pointer
pointer
to to
pointer
pointer
to variable
pointer variable
and so forth.
and so forth.
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Pointer
Pointer
to a Pointer
to a Pointer
Variable
Variable

We will now
We will
discuss
now the
discuss
second
thelevel
second
of pointer
level of indirection.
pointer indirection.
ConsiderConsider
the following
the following
piece of piece
code: of code:
int a =int
10;a = 10;
int *ptr
int= *ptr
&a; = &a;

声明：< 数据类型 > ** < 变量名 >

In this code,
In this
wecode,
have we
declared
have declared
an integer
anvariable
integer variable
a and anainteger
and anpointer
integer variable
pointer variable
ptr, which
ptr,iswhich
pointing
is pointing
to that to that
integer variable.
integer variable.
Now we Now
will see
we how
will see
to store
how the
to store
address
the address
of this integer
of thispointer
integer variable
pointer variable
into another
into another
pointer variable.
pointer variable.
星号的数目取决于间接引用的级数。随着星号数目的增加间接引用
To be able
Toto
bestore
able the
to store
address
the address
of a pointer
of a variable
pointer variable
into another
into another
variable,variable,
we needwe
a different
need a different
kind of variable.
kind of variable.
Declaration:
Declaration:
<data type
<data>**
type
<variable_name>
>** <variable_name>
The的级数也会增加。
number
The number
of asterisks
of asterisks
dependsdepends
on the level
on the
of indirection.
level of indirection.
We keepWe
on keep
increasing
on increasing
the number
the number
of asterisks
of asterisks
as
as
the levelthe
of indirection
level of indirection
increases.
increases.
int a =int
10;a = 10;
int *ptr
int= *ptr
&a; = &a;
int **ptr1
int **ptr1
= &ptr;= &ptr;

源代码
. Ptr10.c
Source code.
Ptr10.c
Source
code.
Ptr10.c
int main()
int main()
{
{
int numint
= 10;
num = 10;
int *ptr
&num;= &num;
int= *ptr
int **mptr
= &ptr;= &ptr;
int **mptr
printf("Value
of var of
numvar
= %d\n",
num); num);
printf("Value
num = %d\n",
printf("Value
of var of
numvar
= %d\n",
*ptr); *ptr);
printf("Value
num = %d\n",
printf("Value
of var of
numvar
= %d\n",
**mptr);
printf("Value
num = %d\n",
**mptr);

Mem addrMem addrvalues

0x123456 0x123456
a = 10

values

a = 10

0x111122 0x111122
ptr = 0x123456
ptr = 0x123456

0x111133 0x111133
ptr1 = 0x111122
ptr1 = 0x111122

printf("Address
of var of
numvar
= %p\n",
&num); &num);
printf("Address
num = %p\n",
printf("Address
of var of
numvar
= %p\n",
ptr); ptr);
printf("Address
num = %p\n",
printf("Address
of var of
numvar
= %p\n",
*mptr);*mptr);
printf("Address
num = %p\n",
printf("Address
of pointer
var ptrvar
= %p\n",&ptr);
printf("Address
of pointer
ptr = %p\n",&ptr);
printf("Address
of pointer
var ptrvar
= %p\n",mptr);
printf("Address
of pointer
ptr = %p\n",mptr);
printf("Address
of pointer
var mptr
%p\n",&mptr);
printf("Address
of pointer
var= mptr
= %p\n",&mptr);
return return
0;
0;
}

}

2.10

理解神秘的指针表达式

39

由于指针地址解引用方法的多样性使得理解指针表达式变得
很 神 秘。 本 节 着 重 介 绍 通 过 分 离 等 效 表 达 式 更 容 易 地 理 解 这 些 表
达 式。 你 可 能 会 发 现 本 节 有 点 脱 节 ， 但 它 是 综 合 全 部 内 容 的 一 个
好方法。
从分析一级指针的间接引用情形开始。在接下来的所有讨论中，
假 定 整 型 的 变 量 默 认 初 始 值 为 10 和 它 的 内 存 存 储 位 置 为 0x0001。
我们会发现两种情形（引用和解引用）下表达式的等效性。
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Understanding a Cryptic Pointer Expression

Understanding
Understanding pointer
pointer expressions
expressions becomes
becomes cryptic
cryptic due
due to
to the
the many
many ways
ways aa pointer
pointer address
address can
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this
we
focus
this section,
section,
we will
willBasiCs
focus on
on segregating
segregating the
the equivalent
equivalent expressions
expressions and
and thus
understanding these
these expressions
expressions
more
Chapter
2 ■ pointer
easily. You
You may
may find
find this
this section
section iterative,
iterative, but
but it
it is
is aa good
good idea
idea to
to collate
collate all
all of
of the
the information
information together.
together.
easily.
We2will
will
begin by
by
considering the
the case
case of
of one
one level
level of
of indirection.
indirection. In
In all
all further
further discussions,
discussions, we
we will
will consider
consider an
an
We
begin
considering
Chapter
■ pointer
BasiCs
integer variable
variable with
with its
its value
value initialized
initialized to
to 10
10 and
and its
its storage
storage at
at memory
memory location
location 0x0001.
0x0001. We
We will
will see
see equivalence
equivalence of
of
integer
these
these expressions
expressions with
with two
two scenarios
scenarios (referencing
(referencing and
and dereferencing).
dereferencing).
Understanding pointer expressions becomes cryptic due to the many ways a pointer address can be dereferenced. In
this section, we
will focus on segregating the equivalent expressions and thus understanding these expressions more
2.10.1
一级指针引用
Understanding
becomes
dueidea
to the
pointer
address can
be dereferenced. In
easily. You may pointer
find thisexpressions
section iterative,
but cryptic
it is a good
tomany
collateways
all ofa the
information
together.
Referencing
this section,
we willbyfocus
on segregating
thus
understanding
these
expressions
We will begin
considering
the casethe
of equivalent
one level ofexpressions
indirection.and
In all
further
discussions,
we will
considermore
an
int
== may
10;
easily.
You
section
iterative,tobut
is aits
good
ideaattomemory
collate all
of the information
together.
integer
variable
withthis
its value
initialized
10 itand
storage
location
0x0001. We will
see equivalence of
int val
val
10; find
sions becomes cryptic due these
to the
many
ways
a
pointer
address
can
be
dereferenced.
In
We
will beginwith
by considering
the (referencing
case of one level
of indirection. In all further discussions, we will consider an
expressions
two scenarios
and dereferencing).
Varname/Addr
Value
egregating the equivalent expressions
andValue
thus
thesetoexpressions
more at memory location 0x0001. We will see equivalence of
Varname/Addr
integer
variable
withunderstanding
its value initialized
10 and its storage
val/0x0001
10
n iterative, but it is a good idea
to
collate
all
of
the
information
together.
val/0x0001
10 two scenarios (referencing and dereferencing).
these
expressions with
ing the case of one level of indirection. In all further discussions, we will consider an
Referencing
int at*ptrvar
*ptrvar
&val; 0x0001. We will see equivalence of
nitialized to 10 and its storage
memory==location
int
&val;
narios (referencing and dereferencing).
int val = 10;

Understanding a Cryptic Pointer Expression
Understanding a Cryptic Pointer Expression

Cryptic Pointer Expression

ddr

Varname/Addr Value
Value
Referencing
Varname/Addr

Varname/Addr
int
val = 10;Value
ptrvar/0x0005 0x0001

Varname/Addr
Varname/Addr
val/0x0001
val/0x0001

Value
Value
10
10

ptrvar/0x0005
0x0001
val/0x0001
10
Varname/Addr Value
Since
the
pointer
variable ptrvar is storing the address of the variable val, and the expression &val yields the
Since
the =pointer
val/0x0001
10 variable ptrvar is storing the address of the variable val, and the expression &val yields the
int
*ptrvar
&val;

因为指针变量
ptrvar are
存储变量
val
的地址，同样表达式
&val
same
equivalent.
same value,
value, both
both of
of these
these expressions
expressions are
equivalent. Therefore,
Therefore, we
we can
can say
say ptrvar
ptrvar ==
== &val.
&val.
Varname/Addr

也得到

Value

int *ptrvar = &val;Varname/Addr Value
val/0x0001
10
ptrvar/0x0005 Value
0x0001 Varname/Addr Value
Varname/Addr
val/0x0001
10
As
you
know,
to
dereference
weptrvar
use the
theis“value
“value
at”
(*)address
operator.
If we
we
try to
to use
use
this
operator
on aa pointer
pointer
variable,
it
Since
theto
pointer
variable
storingat”
the
of the
variable
val,
and
the expression
&val variable,
yields theit
As
you
know,
dereference
we
use
(*)
operator.
If
try
this
operator
on
ptrvar/0x0005
0x0001

相同值，说明两个表达式是等效的。所以，我们说 ptrvar == &val。

Dereferencing

Value
10

will yield the value stored at the memory address that is stored in that location.

same
value,
these expressions
areaddress
equivalent.
can
say ptrvar == &val.
will yield
theboth
valueofstored
at the memory
that Therefore,
is stored inwe
that
location.
2.10.2
一级指针解引用
Since the pointer variable ptrvar is storing the address of the variable val, and the expression &val yields the
same value, both of these expressions are equivalent. Therefore, we can say ptrvar == &val.
Value at
at (( *)
*)
Value
Dereferencing

如你所知，解引用使用“取值”(*)
操作符。如果试图用此操作符
ptrvar is storing the address of the
variable val, and the expression &val yields the
essions are equivalent. Therefore,
we cantosay
ptrvar ==we&val.
As you know,
dereference
use the “value at” (*) operator. If we try to use this operator on a pointer variable, it
Dereferencing
对指针变量操作，就会得到存储在该内存地址的值。
will
yield the value stored
at the memory address that is stored in that location.
Varname/Addr
Varname/Addr Value
Value Varname/Addr
Varname/Addr Value
Value
As you know, to dereference
we use the 10
“value at” (*) operator. If we try to use this operator on a pointer variable, it
val/0x0001
val/0x0001
10
will
yield
the
value
stored
at
the
memory
address that is stored in that location.
ptrvar/0x0005 0x0001
ptrvar/0x0005Value0x0001
at ( *)

e use the “value at” (*) operator. If we try to use this operator on a pointer variable, it
*ptrvar
==Value
10 at ( *)
e memory address that is stored
in that
location.
*ptrvar
==
10

ddr

Varname/Addr

Value

Varname/Addr

Value

Also, in
in the
the section
section referenced
referenced above,
above, we
we saw
saw that
that ptrvar
ptrvar ==
== &val.
&val. We
We can
can use
use the
the “address
“address of”
of” operator
operator
Also,
10
val/0x0001
expression
to
the same
expression
to yield
yield
same value.
value. Value
Varname/Addr
ValuetheVarname/Addr
ptrvar/0x0005
0x0001
Value
10

*(&val) ==
== 10
10
*(&val)
ptrvar/0x0005
*ptrvar
== 100x0001

val/0x0001

10

Therefore, the
the following
following expressions
expressions are
are equivalent:
equivalent: *ptrvar
*ptrvar ==
== *(&val)
*(&val) ==
== 10.
10.
Therefore,
*ptrvar
==
10 section referenced
Also,
in the
above, we
saw that ptrvar == &val. We can use the “address of” operator
上节中看到
ptrvar
==&val。使用“地址”操作符操作表达
expression to yield the same value.
Also, in the section referenced above, we saw that ptrvar == &val. We can use the “address of” operator
式也能得到相同的值。
expression
yield the same value.
*(&val) ==to10

nced above, we saw that ptrvar
== ==
&val.
use theexpressions
“address of”
*(&val)
10We
Therefore,
the can
following
areoperator
equivalent: *ptrvar == *(&val) == 10.
alue.

40 Therefore, the following expressions are equivalent: *ptrvar == *(&val) == 10.

所以，下面的表达式是等效的：

xpressions are equivalent: *ptrvar == *(&val) == 10.

40
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现在在二级间接引用上做同样的练习。同样使用前面用到的两个变

Now,
40 let’s do the same exercise with two levels of indirection. We will use the same two variables that we used
量和一个存储整型指针变量地址的新变量。
above, and a new variable to store the address of an integer pointer variable.
a.

int val = 10;

b.

int *ptrvar = &val;

c.

int **ptrptrvar = &ptrvar;

Let’s start with referencing.

Referencing
For the first two variables, the schematic memory diagram will be the same as what we drew earlier in the one level
indirection case. For the third variable that is a pointer to a pointer variable of type integer, refer to the following
schematic diagram.
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Now, let’s do the same exercise with two levels of indirection. We will use the same two variables that we used
above, and a new variable to store the address of an integer pointer variable.

让我们从引用开始。
a.

int val = 10;

b.

int *ptrvar = &val;

Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs

Now,
the same exercise
with two levels of indirection. We will use the same two variables that we used
c. let’s
intdo**ptrptrvar
= &ptrvar;
2.10.3
二级指针引用
above, and a new variable to store the address of an integer pointer variable.
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs
Let’s start with referencing.
a. int val = 10;
Now,
do the
two示
levels
indirection.
two接
variables
we used
对let’s
于前
两same
个 变exercise
量，with
内存
意of图
与 前 面We
绘will
制use
的the
一same
级间
引 用 that
示意
b. aint
= &val;
above, and
new*ptrvar
variable to
store the address of an integer pointer variable.

Referencing

图一样。对于第三个指向整型类型的指针变量的指针请参考下面的
c. int
int val
**ptrptrvar
= &ptrvar;
a.
= 10;

For the first two variables, the schematic memory diagram will be the same as what we drew earlier in the one level

Let’s
indirection
case.
Forreferencing.
the third
variable that is a pointer to a pointer variable of type integer, refer to the following
b. start
intwith
*ptrvar
= &val;
示意图。
schematic diagram.
c. int **ptrptrvar = &ptrvar;

Referencing
int **ptrptrvar
&ptrvar;
Let’s start with=referencing.
For
the first two variables,
the schematic
diagramValue
will be the same as what we drew earlier in the one level
Varname/Addr
Value Varname/Addr
Valuememory
Varname/Addr
indirection case. For the third variable that isval/0x0001
a pointer to a pointer
variable of type integer, refer to the following
10
Referencing
schematic diagram. ptrvar/0x0005 0x0001
ptrptrvar/0x0009
0x0005
For
the first two variables,
the schematic memory diagram will be the same as what we drew earlier in the one level
int
**ptrptrvar
= the
&ptrvar;
indirection
case. For
third variable that is a pointer to a pointer variable of type integer, refer to the following
The
variable
ptrptrvar 是一个指向指针变量的指针，它存储指针变量的地
is a pointer to pointer variable that is storing the address of a pointer variable. Therefore,
schematic
diagram.
变量
ptrptrvar
Varname/Addr
Value Varname/Addr
Value Varname/Addr Value
we verify the expression ptrptrvar == &ptrvar.
val/0x0001
10
int
**ptrptrvar
=
&ptrvar;
址。因此，需验证表达式
ptrptrvar == &ptrvar。
ptrvar/0x0005 0x0001
ptrptrvar/0x0009

0x0005

Varname/Addr
Value Varname/Addr
Dereferencing

Value

Varname/Addr
val/0x0001

Value
10

The
variable
is a value
pointer
pointertovariable
storing
address
of see
a pointer
variable.
Therefore,
In this
section,
weptrptrvar
will apply
the
at to
operator
the topthat
mostislevel
andthe
then
we will
how the
meanings
of the
ptrvar/0x0005
0x0001

we
verify thechange.
expression
expressions
ptrptrvar/0x0009
0x0005 ptrptrvar == &ptrvar.
2.10.4
二级指针解引用

*ptrptrvar
== ptrvar
== 0x0001
The variable
ptrptrvar
is a pointer to pointer variable that is storing the address of a pointer variable. Therefore,
Dereferencing
在本节中，我们对最上级使用取值操作符来分析表达式的含义如何
we verify
the expression ptrptrvar == &ptrvar.
Since ptrptrvar == &ptrvar, we can obtain the same value by another equivalent expression.
In this section, we will apply the value at operator to the top most level and then we will see how the meanings of the
变化。
expressions change.
*(&ptrvar)
== 0x0001
Dereferencing
*ptrptrvar
==we
ptrvar
== 0x0001
In
this
section,
will apply
the ptrvar
value at ==
operator
to the top
level and then we will see how the meanings of the
Therefore,
*ptrptrvar
==
*(&ptrvar)
== most
0x0001.
expressions
Now, wechange.
will apply the second level of indirection: **ptrptrvar, this expression will yield the value 10. We can
Since ptrptrvar == &ptrvar, we can obtain the same value by another equivalent expression.
write **ptrptrvar
== 10. == &ptrvar，我们利用另一个等效表达式也能得到同
因为==ptrptrvar
*ptrptrvar
ptrvar
== 0x0001
In the expression
above,
if we try to replace the *ptrptrvar part, we can substitute its equivalent expression
*(&ptrvar) == 0x0001
mentioned above to get the same result. Therefore, **ptrptrvar == *(ptrvar) == *(*(&ptrvar) ) == 10.
样的值。
Since
ptrptrvar
&ptrvar,
we canabove
obtain
same value
The same
concept==
that
we discussed
is the
explained
with by
theanother
help of equivalent
Figure 2-1. expression.
Therefore, *ptrptrvar == ptrvar == *(&ptrvar) == 0x0001.
Figure 2-2 gives a visual representation (with reference to the example above) of how a pointer to a variable and
Now, we==
will0x0001
apply the second level of indirection: **ptrptrvar, this expression will yield the value 10. We can
*(&ptrvar)
pointers to pointer
variables are used. To gain the indirect access to an actual variable, we can use multiples of a
write **ptrptrvar == 10.
“value at” operator (&) or combination of a “value at” operator (&) and the “address of” operator (*).
In the expression
above,==
if we
try to replace
the *ptrptrvar
part, we can substitute its equivalent expression
Therefore,
*ptrptrvar
ptrvar
== *(&ptrvar)
== 0x0001.
因此，*
ptrptrvar
==
ptrvar
== ==*(&ptrvar)
==the0x0001。
mentioned
above
to get
the second
same result.
**ptrptrvar
*(ptrvar)
==will
*(*(&ptrvar)
) 10.
==We
10.can
Now,
we
will apply
the
level Therefore,
of
indirection:
**ptrptrvar,
this
expression
yield
value
same concept
that we discussed above is explained with the help of Figure 2-1.
writeThe
**ptrptrvar
== 10.
Figure
2-2 gives a above,
visual representation
(with
reference
to the
example
above)
of how
pointer toexpression
a variable and
In the expression
if we try to replace
the
*ptrptrvar
part,
we can
substitute
itsaequivalent
现在我们使用二级间接引用：**
ptrptrvar，该表达式赋值为
pointers
to pointer
are used.
ToTherefore,
gain the indirect
access
to
actual variable,
we can use multiples
of a
mentioned
above tovariables
get the same
result.
**ptrptrvar
==an
*(ptrvar)
== *(*(&ptrvar)
) == 10.
“value
at”same
operator
(&) or
combination
of above
a “value
at” operator
(&)the
and
theof
“address
of” operator (*).
The
concept
that
we discussed
is explained
with
help
Figure 2-1.

10，我们可写为
**ptrptrvar
== 10。
Figure 2-2 gives a visual
representation (with reference
to the example above) of how a pointer to a variable and
pointers to pointer variables are used. To gain the indirect access to an actual variable, we can use multiples of a
“value at” operator (&) or combination of a “value at” operator (&) and the “address of” operator (*).
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在 上 述 表 达 式 中， 如 果 我 们 试 图 替 代 *ptrptrvar 部 分， 能 得

到相同结果的等效表达式。即 **ptrptrvar == *(ptrvar) ==
*(*(&ptrvar) ) == 10。
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图 2-1 说明了上述讨论的概念。
图 2-2 给出了关于指针如何指向变量和二级指针如何使用的直观解
释（参照上例）。为了间接访问某个实际变量，可使用“取值”操作符
（&）或组合使用“取址”操作符（*）和“取值”操作符（&）。
Chapter 2 ■ pointer BasiCs
Mem addr

Value

0x123456

a = 10
&a
*(&a)

0x111122

ptr = 0x123456
&ptr
*ptr
*(&ptr)
**(&ptr)

0x111123

mptr = 0x111122
&mptr
*(&mptr)
*mptr
**mptr
**(&mptr)
***(&mptr)

图 2-2 指针表达式
Figure 2-2. Pointer expressions

Summary

In this chapter we covered the basics of pointers and their usage. The goal of this chapter is that you understand
concept of referencing and dereferencing. You should concentrate more on this concept with multilevel indirect
Pointers with structure variables are covered in very minimalist form in this chapter; an upcoming chapter is
dedicated solely to understanding pointers when they are used for structure type variables.
In the next chapter, we will look into more advanced concepts of pointer arithmetic. We will also cover the u
pointers with arrays.
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2.11

小结

本章介绍指针的基础知识及使用方法。本章目标让读者理解引用和
解引用概念。多级间接引用时更应该关注此概念。结构体变量指针在
本章仅做简单介绍，之后有一章会专门介绍指针在结构体类型变量中
的使用。
下一章中介绍更高级的指针运算概念，还会介绍数组指针的用法。

